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Your partner in health
for 100 years
Regence BlueShield

serves select counties in the state of Washington and is an
Independent Licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
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A word from
Tim Lieb
Plan President
Regence BlueShield

As 2017 marked a century of service
in Washington state, we’re proud
to continue our legacy of providing
people with quality health care.
From our humble beginnings in the
logging communities of Tacoma,
Washington, our company was born
out of the spirit of neighbor helping
neighbor. One hundred years later,
having a trusted partner that you can
count on is more important than ever.
Being your partner means advocating for your
access to quality, affordable health care. It means
developing innovative tools and programs,
and providing unparalleled customer service
to improve your experience—all while being
responsible stewards of your health care dollars.
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And it means honoring our members
and employees through investments
in programs and partnerships
that improve the health of all
Washingtonians.
Looking toward the future, Regence
will continue to honor our roots by
remaining focused on supporting you
and the communities where we live
and work.
Thank you for your continued
partnership,
Tim Lieb
President, Regence BlueShield

1.08M
Members

2017
In numbers

37,048
In-network providers
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1.98B

$

In member premiums

100

Years serving Washingtonians

1,808
Employees

772

In-network facilities
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Prioritizing you
and your family
There is no one-size-fits-all approach when it comes
to health care. It’s personal, so we believe it should be
personalized to meet your needs. Through partnerships
with industry innovators, we’re developing the
technology, tools and services that allow you and your
family to access care when and how you need it most.
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From finding a specialist to knowing what your plan
covers and understanding your claims, we’re breaking
down barriers so you have the answers you need to get—
and stay—healthy. One example is our partnership with
MedSavvy®. By taking the mystery out of medications, this
tool empowers you with report-card-style effectiveness
grades, costs and more to help you easily compare options
and choose a treatment for the best health outcome.

Empowering informed decision-making
Health care is complex. We’re doing our part
to make it easier for you to navigate.

how much insurance paid, and what (if
anything) you owe.

The Member Dashboard on regence.com
puts your pharmacy, dental and vision
benefits at your fingertips, with a simple
design that works whether you are on your
computer or using the Regence mobile app.
Our redesigned explanation of benefits
(EOB) statement succinctly details the care
you received, what your provider charged,

And our first-of-its-kind Medicare: Step by
Step interactive tool tailors coverage and
enrollment options based on a handful of
personalized questions.
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These are simple changes on their own, but
added together they have a powerful impact
on streamlining your health care experience.
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Connecting the dots for you
The more information you have, the more
likely you are to make healthier choices with
better outcomes. When you call us with a
benefits question, we take the opportunity to
connect you with complementary solutions,
such as telehealth, Regence Advantages
discounts or paperless EOBs.
In 2017, we helped more than 24,000
members learn about additional tools and
benefits available through their membership
with Regence.
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Case in point: When a member phoned
us about her benefits, a customer service
professional discovered she needed
help with her hearing. For more than 20
years, this member had struggled with
hearing loss, unable to afford the cost
of hearing aids. After being connected
to Regence Advantages discounts, she
learned about hundreds of dollars in
potential savings. She was thrilled that we
had taken this extra step, explaining that
we had done more for her on that phone
call than anyone ever had before.
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Maximizing your
health care dollars
Advocating on your behalf for affordable, quality health care
is more than a priority—it’s in our DNA. As a nonprofit, we
don’t answer to shareholders. We answer to you. The needs
of you and your family drive everything we do.
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Saving money and time
with on-demand care

Innovating provider
partnerships

A doctor at your beck and call, anytime day or night. That’s
the convenience and access you have with telehealth,
which lets you have a doctor appointment 24/7/365 over
the phone or video chat.

Regence is pushing for more accountability over traditional
fee-for-service reimbursements with doctors and hospitals.
We recently expanded our efforts to break new ground
in provider payment models, rewarding physicians for the
quality of care, outcomes and efficiencies they deliver.

Telehealth can save you money and take care of your
health even if it’s after business hours, over a weekend
or on a holiday. You can also use telehealth visits when
you’re away from home. On average, members who used
telehealth in 2017 saved $86 per visit.1

The result: better health and a more positive health care
experience for you.

Telehealth: convenient, cost-effective care
When Regence member Tami had pink eye, she used telehealth to talk with a
doctor from her home. “I needed to take care of it right away, but didn’t want to
deal with the wait time at the ER—or an expensive bill.”
Within minutes, the doctor diagnosed her and sent a prescription to her local
pharmacy. Her bill for the appointment: under $50.

2017
Financials

1.59B

$

Health care spend

1.2M

$

Total saved by members
through Regence Advantages

1

16.4M

Total claims processed

3,718

$

Average amount paid in
claims per member

Redirection rates based on literature review and internal information. Savings calculated using 8.3% emergency room, 51% office visits, 19.8% urgent care, 21% do nothing.
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Smart choices drive savings
A large health care customer wanted to curb rising prescription costs, so they purchased
MedSavvy—our independent medication transparency solution. They deployed three
campaigns to encourage employees who were taking medications for heartburn,
hypothyroidism and high cholesterol to switch to highly graded, lower-cost medications.
Employees were empowered to make smart medication choices, which helped them
maintain or improve their health and save money.
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15.4¢

Prescription
medications

16.8¢

ER/professional
services

47.9¢

4.1¢ To reserves

Hospital/medical

3.1¢ Commissions
2.5¢ Taxes/fees
10.2¢ Operating
expense

Where your
Regence
premium
dollar goes

80.1¢

Health care total

19.9¢

Overhead total

Combatting abuse in drug testing
Health care fraud, waste and abuse increase costs for everyone. Protecting you from
these practices is paramount to ensuring you get the care you truly need.
Thanks to the diligence of the Regence Fraud and Abuse team, we uncovered
millions of dollars in unnecessary urine drug testing. We immediately began an
investigation into the abuse, and outlined policies and pricing standards for these
tests. In 2017, we presented our findings and solutions in Washington, D.C., to the
House of Representatives Committees on Energy and Commerce, and Oversight and
Governance. The result of our efforts? Our policies have prevented the payment of
more than $40 million in unnecessary testing.
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Making a difference in
Washington communities
Service to others has been a guiding force at Regence for
a century.
Every year, we honor our heritage of people helping
people by encouraging employees to volunteer in their
communities. In 2017, we included paid time off for volunteer
services to commemorate our 100th anniversary, allowing
employees to help a community nonprofit of their choice.
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We were excited to sponsor and have several groups of walkers
and runners participate in the inaugural Hood to Coast Washington
relay race in 2017. The race benefited Junior Achievement of
Washington and their mission to teach financial literacy to K-12
students. It also had an estimated economic impact of between
$1 – $1.5 million on the communities in the region, a fitting tribute to
the company’s birthplace 100 years ago in Pierce County.

2017
In giving back

3.2M

$

Invested

4,906

665

54%

Hours volunteered

Organizations benefitting

Employees participating in
the annual giving campaign

57

708

Washington employees
serving on
nonprofit boards
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Valuing diversity
Honoring diversity and inclusion
within our workforce helps us better
reflect the members we serve and
deepens our relationships in the
community. One way we act on this
belief is by helping connect employees
with similar interests and values
through Employee Resource Groups
(ERGs). Our current ERGs support
women; African-Americans; members
of the military; people interested in
palliative care; and the lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender (LGBT)
workplace community.

The year also saw Regence employees in Washington come together at
the Tacoma Rescue Mission women’s shelter to host a birthday party for the
children living there. And we volunteered at the FISH Food Bank in Tacoma,
sorting donations and helping clients select grocery items, as well as at the
Emergency Food Network in Lakewood where we packaged more than
3,800 pounds of food—equivalent to more than 3,000 meals.
We renewed our strong relationships with a select group of Community
Partner Organizations (CPOs), providing comprehensive assistance
through financial grants, help with events, board member involvement
and employee volunteer support. By partnering with Mary’s Place and
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Spokane, we’re helping strengthen
each organization while enhancing the long-term health and well-being for
everyone in Washington.

Why I give back
When Regence employee Tim Bartley heard that a fellow community gardener needed help, he immediately offered his
assistance. His 80-year-old friend Marj had been diagnosed with cancer and undergone months of chemotherapy in the
hospital. Returning home after treatment had proven difficult because she lives alone.
Bartley, along with other volunteers from church, spent nights with her at home to ease the transition. Marj was recently told that
her cancer has gone into remission, which means she can now take care of her daily needs on her own.
“Years ago I joined a program developed by the Sisters of Mercy to help people in need,” says Bartley. “I believe it’s important to
give back to our communities, and I can think of no better way than supporting someone who is ill.”
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Building on
our heritage
2017 marked a significant milestone for our family of
health Plans. As we look to the future, we are harnessing
our expertise, tools and partnerships to improve the
way you experience health care. By challenging the
status quo and pushing the boundaries of innovation,
we are making health care more personal and easier
to navigate for you and your family. Thank you for your
partnership on this journey.

regence.com
© 2018 Regence BlueShield
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